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subscription of those out of this county to whom
this paragraph conies marked, lias expired, and unless re- ;
newed willbe discontinued.

We bave also set a limit in Mifflincounty, beyond which
we intend no man iu future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have come under our rule,
and il payment is not made within one month thereafter \u25a0
we shall discontinue ail such.

Notices of New Advertisements.
The election for a County School Superin- |

tendent will take place on the first Monday
in May.

A valuable Farm wil! be offered at public
sale on the 2d of May.

Cousumptives and nervous sufferers are re-
ferred to the advertisement in another column. !

A Pocket Book with some money and a
number of notes was lost.

F. G. Franciscus invites attention to his ad- !
vertiscnients.

An Administration Dotiee.

ifcajP Thomas 11. Burrowes, the recently ap- i
pointed Superintendent of Common Schools, j
was the Black Republican candidate for May- i
or, in Lancaster city, a few weeks ago, and |
was defeated. When President Buchanan |

appointed J. Glancy Jones to be Minister to i
Austria, immediately after bis defeat for Con- ;
gress, the Lewistown Gazette considered the I
act a great outrage, as showing a want of I
respect, on the part of the President, for the |
will of the people. When Mr. Burrowes,
however, is appointed to office, immediately j
after Ins defeat by the people, then, in the es
timation of the Gazette, it was all riyht
"O, consistency thou art indeed a jewel," j

We copy the above from the last Lewis- ;
town Democrat. \\ edo not know which
editor claims the authorship of this choice
production, but whoever is he seems to be !
both ignorant of polities and facts so far
as they relate to3lr. Burrowes. That gen- j
tleinan, shortly after the Buckshot war. be-
came a pot-nt democrat, and unless lately ;
driven from the party by the inconsisten-
cies and monarchical assumptions of its j
present rulers, is one still. The republicans j
ofLancaster never nominated him for Mayor,
lie having run as an independent candi-
date. As to his present appointment, we
simply said he would make an able School
Superintendent?said it without reference
to politics?and the man who denies that
quality to him knows little of Mr. B. and
still less ol that school system with which
he has been identified for 2o years.

Southern liospitalit.y ami Democracy'
That leading .Southern Journal, the Atlan-

ta (Georgia) Confederacy of the 27th nb., has
the following item :

"RIGHT SIDE UP WITH CARE." ?An old
Abolition reprobate, calling himself Dr. Ifoi-
neher, from Pennsylvania, was taken up in
our city, on last Saturday, for bating in hi-
possession incendiary documents. The bird
was stripped of his borrowed plumage, and
treated to a coat of BI.ACK, a color more in
accordance with his political ] rinciplcs, and
marked to " Horace Greeley, Tribune Office,New Nork City, Right side up with care."
thus parcelled, he left for New York, viaChattanooga and Norfolk. Horace, the Black

of the I ribun6 t will plc.iso inform us
of the safe arival of his " Brother" in iniqui-
ty. This climate is too hot for Abolitionists.

Our readers, says the Lewisburg Chronicle,
will mostly discover in the victim of this bru-
?al treatment, Dr. Jacob lforlacher?an inof-
icnsive citizen ut New Berlin in Union conn-
U io/<9 has spent (ill his time and sirewjth
for years past as a colporteur for Democracy
and Slavery. No man in our region has la
bored as hard as lie has for that cause. lie
has bawled on the streets, and peddled his
"Democratic National Platforms"from Penn-
sylvania to Georgia at least, and had not an
Abolition idea in his head when last here.
At the same time he has contended for union.
for brotherly love and charity between all parts
of the Union ; and it is probable that his con
demnations of disunion have been taken for

Abolition at the South. Some think it
may bo the lamb (suggestive of "free wool,")
he has hedged in between the lion and the
wolf on his " Platform," or that some of his
Scripture texts are unsound, that has caused
his ejection from the land of love, supreme
happiness, and true Christianity. But Xulli-
lioation is the only safe Democracy among
some of the " sunny chivalry."

This application ofLynch law to a crippled,
harmless eld man, plainly shows that those
who will crush out all therightsof oneclassof
men when they have the power, will not hes-
itate to trample upon any others when they
can do so with impunity? a fact which the
Dr. and his many friends we trust will take
to heart, and duly weigh. We hope that the
Dr. is not injured in his benevolent efforts to
show the holy and natural alliance of sham
Democracy and Slavery. His expulsion from
the brave Southrons' coasts is an exploit
equal to the driving of the Yankee school-
marm from Sumptervillo in S. C., or the
shooting of the cow in Charlestown, Ya 1

The Genesee Furmer. ?The April number
of this well known journal, several extracts
from which will be found on the fourth page,
is on oar tabic filled, as usual, with valuable
intormation to every one interested in agri-
culture and horticulture. It js only fifty
cents a year. Published by Joseph Harris,
Rochester, N. Y.

May the General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church for the North
will bo held in Buffalo. It will be one of the
most important conventions ever held by
this large body of christians. Slavery in the
church and Lay representation in the confer-

nees will be the topics.

Proceeding's of Congress.
The Ilcuse of Representatives at Washing-

ton last week took up the bill to prohibit po-
lygamy in Utah, it being the special order. Mr.
Nelson, the father of the bill, advocated its

passage in an able speech, when the House
voted upon and rejected several amendments,
and then passed the bill by ayes 149, noes GO,
thus determining that Congress has the right

to legislate, as it may think proper, for the
territories. Many southern members voted
in the affirmative, though some of them did
so, protesting that in voting for the bill they
did not concede the power to Congress to leg-
islate upon the subject of slavery in the ter-

ritories. But how they can perceive any dis-
tinction between the right of Congress to leg-
islate upon crimes, aud the right to legislate

upon slavery or any other subject in the ter-

ritories, is more than we can comprehend,
and would puzzle them to explain.

The Committee on the Judiciary, to whom
was referred the protest of the President,
made a report to the House of Representa-
tives in which they refute the positions taken
by the President in that document.

WASHINGTON, April 9, 1860.
The Covode Committee have summoned

Vandyke and Plitt, of Philadelphia, to ap-
pear before them. They were to have been
here to-day, but did not arrive, and the Com-
mittee adjourned till Wednesday, when Plitt
will have to render an account of the money
traced into his hands by the Committee, from
New York, for disbursement. Vandyke hav-
ing fallen out with the president, is expected
to unfold a tale, llaskins' and Butterworth's
correspondence will not be filed with the
court for some days, as llaskin has not But-
terworth's letter here, and Butterworth de-
clines filing his until Ilaskius does so,

High?The Juniata.
Gone to the city for New Goods?Der

Schneider Lind.

The Saturday Evening Post is now publish-
ing "The Quaker Partisans," a story said to

be of much interest. The Post is a good
newspaper, published by Deacon & Peterson,
Philadelphia, at £2 per annum.

The New York Mercury is now publishing
" The Sword maker of the Santee," a story
said to be c>f much interest. Price $2 a year:
published by Cauldwell, Southworth & Whit-
ney, 22 Spruce Street, New York.

From New Orleans we have details of Mira-
inon's repulse from Vera Cruz. After inSict-
iug great damage upon the property of that
city, and incurring upon his own side a heavy
loss, he retired and vented his wrath upon
Americans in Mexico.

The returns of the Rhode Island election
show that Mr. Sprague, the conservative can-
didate fur Governor, lias heen elected by a

large majority over Mr. Paddoford, the regu-
lar Republican nominee. Mr. Sprague was
first nominated by the Whigs and Americans,
and afterward endorsed by the Democrats.

We acknowledge the receipt from .J. R.
Kcnney, Comp. I, 10th Infantry, now station-
ed in Utah, a copy of the " Valley Tan," of

February 20, published at Great Salt Lake
City, I tab Territory. The paper is opposed
to Mormonism and lashes the saints right and
left. It is printed on a yellow sheet resem
bling wrapping paper, and the publisher an-
nounces that for the want of that article he
will be unable to publish a paper for some
weeks.

The I'uget Sound Herald, announces the
sudden death of a soldier, named lluzoo, un-
der remarkable circumstances. A p t mor-
tem examination disclosed the fact that death
was caused by poison, in the form of oxalic
acid, taken while eating strawberries from
metal cans, wherein they generally came in-
closed. The poison bad I mned from the
acidity of the fruit coming in contact with the
metal.

Senator Wigfall of Texas used the fallow-
ing language, a few days since, in Congress :

' These northern people, cf all parties, are
a mean, desplicable set of starvelings, unable
to see beyond a dollar, and caring for no con-
sideration except money. Threaten them,
and they will crouch to your feet like so ma
ny hounds. Only swear that you are going
to dissolve the Union, and the timid creatures
will get down on ail fours, bite the dust, and
kiss the rod raised to chastise them."

Pocket-lacking by Wholesale. ?A gang of
pick pockets made a descent upon Lancaster
city, Pa., last week, and succeeded in making
ths following robberies: David Landis lost
£9Ol : Isaac Miller, £1,510; James Passmore,
£1,000; Mr. Penlinger, £2,100. Notes and
other valuable papers, amounting to some
£15,000, were also stolyn. An Englishman,
about forty years of age, giving the name of
John R. Froderberry, was arrested on suspi-
cion of being one of the thieves.

Another Miracle in Italy.?A miracle?a ;
mighty miracle?has been wrought at Pozz- !
noli, and the Bishop, the Lord Lieutenant, the
Syndic, the Judge and all the police author!
ties have witnessed, certified and registered i
it. A fire burned down the church ofSt. .Jan-
uarious, in Pozxuoli, on the first day in Lent. 1
A strong wind from the sea, saved the chapel !
in which the sweating stone is preserved, and
the Saint (or the fire) caused the Baid stone i
to run blood in profusion, some of which the !
Bishop caught with cotton wool! !

R hat 1 irginia T/anks. ?A Virginia news- j
paper notices the arrival, in Jefferson county, 1
of Charles T. Butler and his slave, Moses
Horner, about whom there was such an iu- j
tense excitement a few days since, in Phila- '
delphia. The Journal in question says that
Mr. Butler expresses himself "highly grati-
fied with the action of the authorities and
people of Philadelphia. Everything that
could be done was done by the Judge and
his officers, and the mob which attempted to
effect the rescue of the negro was composed,
almost entirely, of free negroes, and had no j
sympathy or countenance from the citizens of,
the city, or the officers in authority."

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Henry Frysinger, Esq., of Washington
City, will lecture before the Apprentices'
Literary Society on Saturday evening
next. Subject, Phrenology.

An old bam on Dr. Hale's premises,
near the furnace, in the occupancy of John
Cubbison, was blown down by the high
wind on Thursday night last. Xo cattle
were kept in it.

The river bridge was moved several in-
ches some weeks ago during one of the
heavy blows. The managers purpose re-

pairing it.
Win. Willis received a kick from a

horse on Saturday last, striking him with
both hind foot near the right shoulder.?
lie was currying the animal at the time,
and but tor his closeness to the horse
would probably have been killed on the
spot. He is not much injured, but made
a narrow escape.

The Canal has been in navigable order
for several day -., and consequently boatmen
are busy.

A large quantity of wheat and other
grains has been stored here during the past
winter.

The weather has been quite wet since
our last, rains following each other in rap-
id succession. Grass is growing rapidly,
and the wheat fields as a general thing
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never looked better at this time of year,
nor mere promising for a good crop.

A correspondent wants to know whether
the prisoners now in juil are allowed to run

about and mingle with each other ? We
cannot tell, but we do know that the pres-
ent jail was built for the purpose of c)i>fi-

ning prisoners and not for "picnics."
We should be pleased to gratify our

young friend who turned his muse to

"Granville Hun," but his lines are hardlv
poetry, wanting both melody and measure.

Farmers and others wanting Fruit and
Ornamental Trees for planting, will find a
choice assortment at the nursery of War-
ner A Butts, 011 the road leading to the
poor house.

The Poor House, under the management
of Joseph Brower, elicited warm commen-
dations from the last Grand Jury.

A party from Juniata county canio up hero
on Saturday before court, ran about the streets
drunk, beat some colored men shamefully,
and left town undisturbed! Why were they
not lodged in jail ?

i.KWT.-TOW NWA rKit Co. MP AN v.? Much
complaint has heretofore existed relative to
the rates charged for water by this company,
largo and small families being in most cases
charged alike. The managers recently revis-
ed the whole list of renters, increasing some
and lowering others, so far as to carry out
the directions of the charter to charge accer
ding to the probable quantity of water used.
This course was rendered necessary hy the
claim preferred ly the State for taxes, now
amounting to 5531?, which, unless the com-

pany borrows money to pay it, will prevent
a dividend in July. There will of course be
some dissatisfaction at the new rates, but re-
flection on the subject, and inquiry as to
rents in other places, which far exceed those
here, will we think lead to an acknowledge-
ment of the propriety and justice of the pres-
ent procedure.

SA< RED Mi;sic. ?On last Sabbath even-
| ing, while listening to the introductory i
piece .sung by the Choir in the Lutheran
Church, a train of reflections followed on
some oi the words then floating into the

air?perhaps wending their way to the j
hearing of those who chant eternal praise
to the Most High in the regions of the
blessed ?which not only proved the pow- j
er but the beauty of music. " Ifow beau-
tiful is Zion," and The coming of the J
Messenger," in themselves are sufficient to

afford food for daily reflection, but when
wafted to the ear during the still hours of
evening, rising and falling in harmonious
cadence, the spirit seems to become con. j
scious that

'?Some feelings are to mortals given.
With less ol earth than of Heaven."

To the young of both sexes, we would
say cultivate SACRED MUSIC. There are

various reasons why all should do so, the
most prominent of which are that it is an j
endless source of pleasure even to the ir-
religious ; keeps before the mind sentiments

calculated to lead to the contemplation of j
the goodness of Adonai, of his exultation, j
and his power; and last, but not least, may
often prove a cheek to mischief. Who, <
for instance, while chanting the words first ;
quoted above would so far forget himself j
as to meditate evil ? Who, while sound- |
ing with all his power, " The coming of .
the Messenger," would listen to the wins- 1
perings and instigations of the Evil One ?

None, surely, save those who lost to all i
thought and feeling, can no longer devote
their minds to the acquisition of knowledge
of any kind. Aside from all this, an un-
derstanding of music is an accomplishment
in itself, which often enables its possessor
to enter society otherwise beyond reach.
M e could extend these reasons to an in- ?

definite number, but as any of those urged
are sufficient inducement, we will but re-

peat, caus your children, your friends and
relatives to cultivate sacred music.

PUBLIC OPINION. ?The recent convic-
tion and sentence of a number of women
for keeping disorderly houses will,we trust,

prove a sufficient warning to those who as

jet have escaped the clutches of the law,
that public opinion is not to be trifledwith
with impunity. There are those among
the convicted whom we sincerely regard
with pity, for had the Christian part of"
this community been as active in rescuing
them from their fallen condition and provi-
ding them with homes in other places, as

oviluiinded men were to keep tlieiu in the
ways of transgression, they might at least

have had the chance of reformation and

consequent escape from their present in-
carceration and lamentable condition.?
When, for instance, several years ago a ru-
mor was current that a most infamous
crime had been committed by which a

young girl was led into a life of prostitution
by the aid and connivance of a relative,
no cognizance whatever was taken of the
act by officers of the law, or others. For
a long time thereafter that girl wore a look
of deep care, and apparently made an at-

tempt at reform, for wo frequently saw her
going to church with penitence marked on
her countenance. Had Christian men and
Christian women then taken that erring
spirit by the hand, removed her from the
evil influences which surrounded her, nd
given her kindly counsel, would she now
be what she is? In another case, rumor,
but pretty well authenticated, had it that
several attempts were made at reform, but
that all her good resolutions were broken
through that bane of man and hell to wom-
an liquor, to which she was unfortunately
addicted. Of the others wc know but lit-
tle, though there is no doubt there arc cir-

cumstances in their history which, ilknown,
would go far towards extenuating, not

their late course of life, but their first er-

ror in straying from the path of rectitude.
They are now paying the penalty which al-

most invariably follows the transgressor.

Public opinion having thus vindicated
the cause of justice in this particular, will
not be less strenuous in demanding of
owners of property henceforth not to rent

tenements to such characters. Aside from
the fact that they have no right to do so?-

that they are inflicting on others owning

houses in such neighborhoods a serious in-
jury?that they are in a measure jutrticps

j cn'minis in giving our town a disreputable
I name ?they are depreciating the value of
their own property, for what decent man or

j woman, with sons or daughters, would ev-
er think of purchasing abodes for vears
contaminated by the dregs of vice

Public opinion too is fast awakening to

i the fact that a great deal of liquor is sold to
minors, and to persons of intemperate hab-
its, contrary to law, to right, and tojustice.
\\ e believe all, or nearly ail engaged in

j the sale of liquor deny that they sell to

such persons, yet it is a notorious fact
that whites and blacks, rich and poor, tern-

; perate and intemperate, men and boys, and
we might almost add women and children,i '

seem to have no difficulty in procuring it
j somewhere! Death of late years lias been
busy among the devotees to the cup, the

; guant phantom, Jlu.iin-a-potu, striking
victims to the grave until even some of the
most hardened stood in awe of the grim

I monster they had been daily invoking from
the depths of hell. Wc know nut how
others may feel on this subject, but it
seems to us il there is a prayer a parent can
utter from the inmost recesses ofthe heart,
it would be to call upon the Creator to in-
flict pain and anguish, sorrow and suffer-
ing, pestilence and poverty, rather than
that their oifspring should sink down into
that to be most dreaded of all deaths, the
drunkard's grave, yielding up the spirit
while surrounded by horrors and monsters
never seen or dreamt of save when the
body writhes and labors under that fear-
ful disease, delirium tremens.

Public opinion, like the volcano, often
slumbers ?it is not well to provoke it.

NATIONAL HOUSF..? This old, well-estab-
lished and favorite hotel, second probably j
to none in the interior, will continue in
charge of Mr. S. Aultz during the ensu- '
ing year. Its general arrangements are j
such as to afford comfortable quarters for
boarders and temporary sojourners, and its
table daily supplied with all the delicacies,
luxuries, aud substantial food the markets
afford. Those who ouee take up lodgings
at this establishment, seldom fail to call
again when on a visit to Lewistown, as it
becomes evident to the most casual obser-
ver that it partakes of that class in which,
from the principal down to the ordinary 1
servant, there is every desire to make the !
stay of visitors agreeable. * I

TEMPERANCE LECTURES.? Gen. Reiley of
New York lectured at the Town Hallon Satur- I
day evening and Sunday afternoon, at the Lu-
theran Church on Sunday evening, at the
Presbyterian on Monday evening, and at the i
Methodist on Tuesday evening, to crowded
audiences. His remarks evince a thorough
knowledge of the evds of intemperance, and
were listened to with marked attention.

PROCEEDINGS OF TOWN COUNCIL. ?

The Couueii have adopted a resolution lay-
ing a tax of mills, and appointed the
30th of April as appeal day.

Joseph W. Parker was appointed Bor-
ough Attorney.

The High Constable was directed to give
notice that sheep and swine would be taken
up and disposed of according to law. if

found running at large on and alter the
26th of April. Also, that all dirt, rub-

bish, Ac. except brush, placed on piles out-

side of gutters, up to the 26th April, would

be removed bv the borough, and that ai'ter

that date parties will be compelled to

remove it at tbeir own expense, lie was

also directed to take measures to prevent
ashes or other substances from being thrown
on the street thereafter.

The Council visited various locations on

Saturday last, and reported several places
as wanting repair. A railing was directed
to be constructed at the feeder bridge on

Main street, and the Chief Burgess was
authorized to have capping put on thesouth-
ern wall of the stone bridge on Juniata
street.

A committee was appointed to make sun-
dry repair- in the Town Hall, and if deem-
ed expedient to paint the woodwork.

APRIL TERM COMMOIt I'LKAS.

Ch in. fur A. Wright and Nephew, et. al. vs.
C. W. Mcßride, Jas J. Dull and Ralph Bogle's
Exr's. Judgement for A. Wright and Neph-
ew for SSB 02, for Isaac Fisher's Adm. for
$172.56, for A. lb Jacob's Ex'x for $36,00,
and for Martin Dixon for S3B 61?Damages.

Win. Paui vs. Owen Coplin. Verdict for
Plff. for $148,06.

Casper Dull vs John K. Philip's Adm.
A'erdiet for PiSV. fur $136,83.

J.tines B. Bedford, Esq. of California, Mon-
iteau co., Mo., son of Dr. Samuel Bedford, on
motion ol D. W. AY oods, Esq. was admitted
to practice law in the several courts of Mif
flin county.

APRIL SESSIONS.
Com. vs. Daniel Castle, indictment Assault

and Battery; ignored and Samuel Yocuin,
prosecutor, to pay cost; sentenced.

Same vs. Cornelius Freely and Jeremiah
Harris, indictment, Burglary. Ad dict, guil-
ty. Sent to House of Refuge.

In the matter ol the leturo of election for
High Constable of Lewistown, it appearing
that more vol s were cast in the West Ward
than there were voters names on list of vo-
ters, the West Marti box for High Constable
was declared illegal and thrown out, where-
upon David AY -sun presented his bond, which
was approved, and was sworn.
SENIENCEU 1:11 KEEPING DISORDER!.!" HOUSES,

Ann AY osner?fined sl, costs and S months
imprisonment.

llebecca Elii it?fined ?1, co-Is and eight
months imprisonment.

Maria llogle?fined sl, costs an l 8 months
imprisonment.

Margaret llogle?fined sl, costs and six
months imprisonment.

Margaret Plowman?fined sl, costs and 9
months imprisonment.

Sheriff disposed of (he following
property last week ;

A lot in Decatur township with improve-
ments as the property of Francis Martin, pur-
chased by Hetty Sultzbach for $25.

A store room in Xewton Hamilton sold for
$315, and a lot with dwelling house for $330,
the property of J. K. Rhodes?both purchas
ed by D. V/. Woods.

The property of John Mateer was advertis-
ed but settled by note given to John M'Kec;
Kishiicoquillas Seminary sale was stayed;
writ vs. Robt. M'Manigil's estate set aside ;

and writ vs. Wisler paid.

_

Terrible Accident in a Coal Mine ?Six men
Killed. ?The Pittsburg Chronicle, of Thurs
day evening, records a most frightful acei
dent, which occurred on the morning of that
day, at Havs A Cu's Coal \V orks, near Irwin's
station, on the Pennsylvania Railroad. It ap-
pears that six men entered the shaft for the
purpose of going to work, and were being let
down in the usuai manner, when the rope at-
tached to the windlass with which they were
being lowered broke, precipitating them a
distance of some two hundred aud twenty
feet, to the platform below. The result is
easily imagined. The entire party was killed
and their remains terribly mangled. They
were all miners and worked in the pit.?
Three of them were married and men offam-
ilies. The casualty was a frightful one, and
produced a deep sensation iu the neighbor-
hood where it transpired.

Married.
<>n .he 3d inst., by Rev. J. L. Holmes, at
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. B^ge ' 5n Sbirleysburg, jI RANKLIN DRAKE, of Newton Hamilton '

to Miss ELIZABETH BYERLY, of Concord'.1 enna.
On the 20tb March, by Rev. James Bruceof Mercersburg. Rev. J. M. ADAIR, of

Valley. Huntingdon co., to Miss SA 'RAII CUMMINS, daughter of Col. WmCummins, of KishacoquTllas Valley, Mifflin
county.

Died.
In Belleville, on Saturday morning, 7th

April, after a short illness. JAMES POE '
aged i 1 years, tor a long time a well known
citizen of Kishacoquillas Valley.

t vmv on tliC 26th March, Miss 'L\DIA SHARP, aged 37 years and 10months.

KOPES ! Ropes ! Tar, Pitch apd Oakum,
at greatly reduced prices?for sale by

a pl2 F. G. FRANCISCL'S,

SUSQUEHANNA SHiNGLEs-best in jthe market.
20,000 best 2 foot shaved White Pine joint

Shingles.
20,000 Lapp Shingles on hand and to ar- I

rive SOOD, for sale by FRANCISCUS.

O ASH, DOORS, BLINDS, atvTrylow rates.
kA Rolling Blinds $2 to $2,50 per window.

A liberal discount allowed on all Lumber
Stock when bought in largte quantities \u25a0

*P I2 F. G. FRANCISCJS.

TO CONSDKFTirsC"
AND

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
rpilE subscriber, for several years a reg.

1 dent of Asia, discovered while there 'i
simple vegetable remedy?a sure Curef.,' r
C'ottsuiMptivu, Atihti"!, livoncLiiig, Cw'i,
Colds, a ltd Xenons Lkbili.')/. For the tiiJ
tit of Consumptives and Nervous >'?<;/

he is willing to make the same public.
To those who desire ir. he will send thePrescription, with full directions free -

clutrye ; also u sm/ij le of the medicine, which
they will find a beautiful combination of\,v

; ture's herbs. Those desiring the Kcmedy can
obtain it bv return mail, bv addrosMin* "

K J. CCTIlliEl!!,0
Botanic Pbvsicin

npl23t* No. -129 Broadway, Xew York
l-tstate ol' James Poc, deceased.

"VTOTICK is hereby given that Letters Teg.
tamentary on the estate of .James Pi <>

dec'il, late of 1 nion t; ~ Mifiliucounty, dec'/
have been granted to the undersigned, the
first named residing in Armagh and the ]a{.
ter in Cnion township. Allpersons indebted

} to said estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims against

! the same to present them duly authenticated
? fur settlement.

JOHN M-LOWELL, Jr
W.M. F. ST ROUP,

apl2-Gt Executors.
To the School Directors of Mifflincounty,
/ lEXTLEMEN: In pursuance of the 43,1

, section of the Act of Bth May, 1854,y0u
\u25a0 are hereby notified to meet in convention, at
! the Court House in Lewisiown, on the FIUST
MONDAY IX MAY, A. I. 1800, being the
7th day of the month, at 1 o'clock in tlie af-
teruoon, and select, vim voce, by a majority

. id' tho whole number of Directors present

I one person of literary and scientific acquire'
j meats, and of skill and experience in the art

i of teaching, as County Superintendent, for
.the three succeeding years; determine the

amount of compensation for the same, and
certify the result to the State Superintendent
at llarrisburg, as required by the 39th and
40th sections of said act.

AXAKIAIISMITH.
| .

County Sunt.
Lewi -town, April 7, 1860.

10.-> i', on Saturday, 31st March, in going
J across the mountain from Locke's Mills

to Decatur township, Mifit in count v, a moroc-
co pocket book, containing two £5 bills on titu
Il.irr'uburg Bank ; a proinniissory note given
by Eli Ilnffnagle to Henry Miller for SIOO,

. payable one day alter date, dated sometime
in March, i860; a promniissory note given
by Jacob Wertz to llenrv Miller for £2O, da-

; ted sometime in March, and payable one (lav

I alter date; a prommissory note given by i'rui-
j crick Lash to llenry Miller, for sls, dated
sometime ia-t fall, payable one day after duts.
All persons a e hereby cautioned against pur

; chasing or bartering l,r said Dotes. wj,;
? le paid for the return of the pocket book and
. its contents to the subscriber.

HEX ItY MILLKiI.
Decatur tp., Mifllin co. April 12, 18G0-3O

JALM-lIZ jhiibJ
AT

TRUSTEE'S SALE
j )V \irtuc i.f ;i .l.'crot' t.f tlie

; Ji y Court ol Mifflin , ainly, the undeMgr-
; cd, as 11 ustcc appointed by -aid Court Or
| that purpose, w ill expose i.i sale by publn
| vendue or outcry, on the premises, on

Wednesday, May 2, 1860,
the following valuable Ilea! Estate to nil

I that tract and farm of land situate at Heeds-
villc, Brown township, Mifllin countv. lb

\u25a0 containing about

SOX ACIV.I3S,
1 adjoining lands of Wm, Thompson, i>r. K.W

Hale, John Wilson and other-,

#§§"\u25a0 ffjt with a >IO\K DWELLING
Jsjra IJMjH H< >1 SF. Frame House, U'a; [?

Simp, Blacksmith?>h :

and other improvements thereon erected, sail
properly belonging to the heirsof David liri-
bio, late o! Lancaster county, deceased.?
Sale to commence at i o'clock P. M.

ftRVs OK SALE.? One third of the F?urclw."
money to be paid when the property is -tiufk
down, one-third when the said sale is c.-nSnu-
ed, and the remaining one third in one ytir
from the day of sale, to be secured by bond
aud mortgage on the premises.

ANDREW KEEP.
Trustee tor the salt: of Real Estate of Da-
npl2 1860?3t. lid BrisLin, dec d.

">( W \ KEGS NAILS, SPIKES ari
BRADS, as good as the best in

the market, at very low rates for cash.
apl2

*

F. G. FRANCISCL'S.^
IRESPEC TFULLY call the attentionjj

merchants to our stock of nails, as I air.

enabled to sell them at as low rates as thfj
can be bought in eastern market?, thereby
saving largo stocks, freights, delays, A'c.

a pl2 F. G. IKANCISOUS. '

/ lOMMON \\ bite Pine Board? at $1.25 ? I
\y 100 feet. F. G. FRAN CISC LS 1

O 1 li FOR White Pine Flooring, dry
P ipFvJ well adapted to ordinary work; bj
ter qualities to $23 for 1000 feet.

ap!2. F, G. FRANCISCL&I

Lumber, Palings, Lath, Flooring,
AT REDIfFD PRICES! j

WISHING to dispose of my stock d
T Ac., previous to receiving ?

new supply, Iwillsell all kinds at very it*
rates for cash. F. G. FRANCISCIS-

DRY BOARDS and PLANK?been in ts

yard for over 2 years?from $16.25 1
S2O per 1000 ft. F. G. FRANCISCL'S.

PALING. HEADED PALING?-
-2* feet $1.25 per 100
4 " 1.60
4* " 1.80
5 <

2.00
for sale by F. G. FRANCISCL'S

ROOFING LATH on hand and 30,000 ft-
to arrive soon, F. G. FRANCISCC&

HEMLOCK FENCING.?2O,OOO feet j
Hemlock Fencing Boards, 6xlj '""f

to 18 feet long will bo sold very low or®
wharf. F. G. FRANCISCO'S-

SCANTLING! SCANTLING!
2x3 16 to 20 feet long-
-2x4 <>

3x4 "

4x4 "

4x6 ?' "

5x7 44

fop sale by F. G. FRANCISCI


